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62 Radstock Avenue, Highton, Vic 3216

Area: 739 m2 Type: Residential Land
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$380,000 - $418,000

Build your dream home and enjoy this wonderful lifestyle. It's no secret that land is scarce and with buyers coming in

droves to Geelong for a better lifestyle, given the size and position of this allotment, it simply will not last. Occupying a

generous 739m2 (approx.) this well positioned allotment offers you the opportunity to create the ultimate in family living,

in a relaxed, convenient location.  Ready to build upon, this block presents a fantastic chance to build your dream home

and capitalize on this brilliant position.Offering large proportions & generous dimensions rarely found in subdivisions of

today, within walking distance to the beautiful Barwon River and Barrabool Hills Shopping Plaza. Surrounded by brand

new premium homes and easy access to the Ring Road for the commuter, this land is in an ideal position to enjoy the best

of leisure and convenience.The potential views are fantastic and are possible from a variety of angles, the perfect

backdrop from which you can critique your design. Close to multiple Highton Primary Schools, Geelong's Private Colleges

and with public transport close by, rest assured your kids are well catered for. It is also only a few minutes to Barrabool

Hills Plaza and/or the beautiful Highton Village with its beautiful boutique shops and cafés and the Barwon River Walking

track close by, the ultimate escape for those with a busy lifestyle. This is an incredible position to call home, don’t let this

opportunity pass you by. Now is the time to stake your claim in this fantastic development and create a future you will

enjoy for years to come! Build your dream home in beautiful new Highton and capture everything it has to offer


